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Sonny Dunham's Orchestra Will Provide
Music For First University Dance October 21

Nationally-Famous Band To
Star October 21

The German Club will launch the

1950-1951 Sewanee social season with

its Fall Formal Dance on October 21.

In the past, this dance has been a

great success rivaled only by the

famed Mid-Winter Set, which comes
in February.

It has been announced that Sonny
Dunham and his orchestra will play

for the dance, coming here directly

from a three-week engagement at

the Strand Theatre in New York.
Other well-known places that

engaged the Dunham Orchestra

The Hotel Commodore, New York
City; The Hotel New Yorker, New
York City; The Paramount Theatre,

New York City; Dailey's Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove, N. J.; The Cla-
ridge Hotel, Memphis, Tenn.; The Mil-
lion Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.;

The Ansley Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.; and
The Palladium Ballroom, Hollywood,
Calif. He and his band have also

appeared in both Universal and Co-
lumbia Pictures, and have been heard
over NBC, ABC, CBS, and MBS radio
networks.

Variety Magazine says: "With a
good dance beat, the band steers away
from jump tunes, concentrating on
new and standard ballads intermixed
with slow beat rhumbas."
Sonny Dunham himself writes: "I

have tried to keep up with the de-
cisive swing to sweeter and novelty
tunes and arrangements. We have
added many entertaining numbers to

the band's repertoire and have rein-
stated many old songs that were popu-
lar "way back when." . . . We wel-
come this change to sweet music."

Subscription-invitations may be pro-
cured from any member of the Ger-
man Club for $4.50 (date) or $3.50
(stag) contribution, which is no in-

crease over the prices of last

Sewanee's German Club was founded
in 1880, making it one of the oldest
organizations of its kind on the
tain. Many people have wondered
why a club of such a nature is known
under the title of the German Club.
for it has been mistaken for many
different things, including a language
club. The name is derived from the
famous geometric pattern dances whicli
were performed in lines following a
leading couple. These were known
as the Germans, and it was consid-
ered quite an honor by most young
ladies at the turn of the century to
be asked to assist in leading the Ger-

The German Club consists of two
members elected from each of the
nine fraternities and the independents.
This year, the officers are: Pete Vine-
yard, president; George Elliott, vice-
president; Ivy Jackson, secretary, and
Pete Spowart, treasurer, with the able
assistance of Mr. Cromer as facultv
advisor.

Goat is Revived
After 12-Year Burial

For the first time since 1938 publi-
cation of The Mountain Goat, a gen-
eral magazine, will be resumed. A
meeting of all students interested in

working on this publication will be
held tomorrow in room 4 of Palmetto
Hall.

Following the recommendation of a
committee of the Order of Gownsmen,
the Sopherim Literary Fraternity will

propose to the University Publica-
tions Board, at which the Vice-Chan-
cellor will be present, that a board of

eight students be established to as-
sume responsibility for the publica-
tion of The Mountain Goat. This
board would appoint a staff, make as-
signments, edit submissions, and su-
pervise publication. It would also

seat not less than four members ol

Sopherim. Each year the board would
elect its successors as well as the
next year's chairman, who would be
editor as well.

.v Mountain Goat, if ap-
ill contain student literary

work in the fields of humor, features,

and serious writing.

There will be three issues published.
appearing on Thanksgiving, Midwinter,
and late Spring dance weekends.
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Sewanee students will be admit-

ted free to the Winchester game
this Saturday night, the office of

the Vice-Chancellor revealed Mon-
day. Students will be asked to

enter a special gate, and a section

on the south side will be reserved

for Sewanee supporters.

Two busses will pick up students

who do not have other means of

transportatio i in front of Magnolia

Dining Hall at 7:30 p.m. A third

bus will lea\ e Sewanee Inn at the

same time.

Purple Masque to Play

T. S. Eliot's "Murder
In the Cathedral" Here

Dean Brown Receives
S10,000 For Seminary

A gift of $10,000 from a former
Parishioner of the Very Rev. F. Craig-
hill Brown has been received by the
School of Theology.

This gift will go toward a new
building to provide adequate space
for the thirty additional students. This
E'ft. it is hoped, will stimulate other
contributions in the future.

The new building will contain an
assembly room, class rooms, and dor-
mitory space for additional students.

The School of Theology has no more
permanent facilities today than it had
at the turn of the century when the
student body numbered under thirty

The
ker of applicants for adn
Luke's has made the ne<
Clonal space imperative.

the
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By Frank Mangum
Purple Masque will stage five major

productions during the current school

r, Mr. Terry Shuman, Jr., instructor

public speaking and director for

Masque, announced at a recent
meeting of the dramatic group.

The first performance will be T. S.

Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral. It was
originally presented as a Canterbury
festival play in 1935, and since then
it has been received in an outstand-
ing manner throughout the world. The
Sewanee dramatic group will stage the

play during the early part of Novem-
ber. Since it was written as a festi-

val play, Murder in the Cathedral will

be given in All Saints' Chapel.
English instructor Brinley Rhys will

be featured in the title roll of Thomas
Becket. The tentative list for other
members of the cast is: James White,
Bill Sloan, and Jamie Sahl, priests;

Tack Wright, Michael Richards, Don
Van Lenten, and Bob Ellithorpe,

tempters; Stan Lachman, Alan Bell.

Phil Cummins, and Gene Sherrill,

knights; and William Hale, herald. No
decisions have been made concernin,

the female parts.

Director Shuman feels that th-

play is conducive to Sewanee tradi

tion, for it has a unique treatment of

education through religion and of re-
ligion through education.

S. N. Behrman's Amphitrion 38, (or

a farce of equal calibre), is scheduled
for December. Amphitrion 38 tells

of the attempts of the god Jupiter to

propagate his race on earth through
Woman. During the early part of

next year there will be the usual stu-
dent-directed production of one act
olays. They may be drawn from Noel
Coward's Tonight at 8:30 series.

Early in the second semester the
third major production, probably some-
thing on a contemporary theme, will

i the boards. Everyman, or some
morality play, will be presented near
Easter.

Shuman plans to end the 1950-1951
ries with an outdoor production of

Shakespearean comedy. He believes
that Sewanee has marvelous possi-
bilities for outdoor Shakespeare, and
i/ould like to stage such a production
nnually. He may choose A Midsum-
ier Night's Dream for his first pres-
tation of this type.

History is Made As
Sixty Frosh Flunk

By Mike Fullerton

Sewanee Freshmen blazed new lit-

erary trails last week as they at-

tempted to write history into the

Freshman Handbook. Some sixty did

not quite make the required passing

p-ade on the exam but they did turn

in some of the best answers ever re-

corded. We felt sure that the student

body would be interested in finding

out about some of the more vague
rules and regulations of the Univer-
sity (as defined by the members of the

Freshman Class) and so we here pre-

sent the most unusual facts.

of the important aspects of life

mountain, which we should all

about, is Sunday night visiting.

The purpose of Sunday night visiting

g to one scholar of the

Treshman class, "to put the professor

snd the student on more intimate

terms." Another thought that it was
better stated, "to get familiar with the
faculty." Still another added that it

was "to get to know the teachers

better and polish the old apple." Hey!
Maybe these guys have got somethin'!

We were glad to find out that the
ourpose of the German Club
help learn German" (Attenti

Baker!) "and to know more about the
language and boys". One Freshman
thought that the German Club
oossibly, an "honorary organization of
scholars." Well, almost right on that

There were exactly 13 different dates
^iven for the founding of the Uni-
versity. One student, recalling the
'ong and honored past history of Se-
wanee, gave the date of founding as
1731. We never did get straight just
who owns the University of the South,
"imong the answers given were: "9

dynasties" (pretty good try!), "no
one", "22 Dioceses of the Nation" (I'm
ill in favor of counting this one
right), and, last but not least, "the
oeople of Tennessee" !!

One of the more confusing ques-
tions was, "What does the Honor
Code make possible?" One Fresh-
man thought it was best summed up
n "freedom from inconvenience while
taking exams." Another said, "it avoid;
the feeling that every move you make
;s being watched." The most com
olete definition, however, was that th
Honor Code makes it possible "fo
the teacher to leave the room whil
taking a test and for you to go ou
ind take a smoke." Thus, if yoi
don't smoke there is no need of yoi
signing the Honor Code!
At least there was one rule that

we got straight. In accordance with
the Sewanee tradition, coats and ties

should be worn at all times except:
"taking a shower" and (2) "in

Intellectual Freedom Stressed By Kayden
As 86 Gownsmen Installed On Founders' Day

Plans Made to Secure

Independents Home
Plans for procuring a permanent

meeting and club room for Indepen^

dent men of the University were an
nounced recently by Chaplain Richard
Wilmer, chairman of an administra
tive committee for the project. J

room in the music studio is being
used at present.

On completion of the new Union
building, the room now used for the
Union kitchen will be remodelled,
meetings will be held there until

Gailor Memorial is completed.
In a statement Dr. Wilmer said

"I hope very much that the room
made available for the Independent
men of the college to use will meet
their needs until the new Union is

completed.

"Then, when the new Independent
room in Magnolia is available, I hope
that this will give them for their own
social functions a base which they
have lacked in the past."

Bishop Wyatt-Brown will present a
nool table to the organization when
the larger quarters become available.

Other members of Dr. Wilmer's
committee are Mr. Charles Thomas,
Director of Admissions, Dr. Gaston
Bruton, Acting Dean of Men, and Mr.
James Avent, University Comptroller.

Jonas White is incumbent president
of the Independents.
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The person whc shiL Id feel th

ost honored over the r ults of th
St is Mr. Thoma s. C, nsratulatior
Ir. Thomas! You were named, b

us members of the Freshma
lass. Chancellor of the University,
vcting Dean of Men, and President
f the Order of Gownsmen.
Speaking of the President of the

Order of Gownsmen, no less than 16
nen were named to this post. They
neluded Mel Belshaw, Chuck Cheat-
lam, Ed Bowman, Floyd Leonard, Dr.
jreen, and Dr. Harrison. We're also
ounting one-half

Gilbert Hinshaw Leads
Sopherim for 1950-51

Sopherim, mother chapter of Sigma
Upsilon Literary Fraternity, has elect-

ed a new president, Gilbert K. Hin-
shaw, following the resignation of

Dick Ruffner at the first meeting of

the year held October 5.

This meeting, held primarily to dis

cuss plans for an entirely new stu
dent publication, adjourned after hav-
ing agreed to sponsor a general

azine, "The Mountain Goat," v hich
will replace "Helikon," the under-

graduate literary magazine which ha;

been in publication since the lati

thirties.

Membership in Sopherim is open to

anyone in the student body who
interested in creative writing. Those
who would like to further their am-
bitions in writing through the co-
operation of a literary society are

urged to submit a reasonable sample
of their work to any member of

Sopherim. Outstanding names which
have been on Sopherim's member-
hip scroll are William A. Percy, the

Right Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown,

y M. Gass and others.

The present membership includes,

Allen Bartlett, Tom Pickard, Dick
Ruffner, Thad Holt, Carter Smith,

Phillip Cummins, and Gilbert Hin-

Day
Kayde

Sewanee Music Club

Elects New Officers

Economics Professor Outlines
Ideals of Sewanee in

Moving Address

By John Bratton
Declaring that "Sewanee has never

regarded the search for truth as dan-
ciety," Professor Eugene
delivered the Founders'
on October 10, challeng-

ing the Sewanee community to keep
"the torch of intellectual freedom
burning pure and bright."

Confronting eighty-six newly in-

stalled members of the Order of
Gownsmen and a chapel-filled audi-
ence of faculty, students and resi-

dents, the speaker adjusted his de-
livery to the acoustics of All Saints'

Chapel with little difficulty.

Immediately following the installa-

tion service and singing of the Alma
Mater, the speaker was introduced by
the Vice-Chancellor, whose remarks
appropriately prefaced the main ad-
dress by Prof. Kayden. Dr. Green
reminded the student body of the
need for pausing to remember Sewa-
nee's heritage. Said Mr. Kayden:
".

. . the scientific habit of mind and
the evolutionary expectant view of

life is our heritage from the founders.

Sewanee, from the beginning to the
Dresent never fettered the freedom of

study, discussion and teaching. Se-
wanee has never . . . placed dogmatic
conclusion, no matter how time hon-
ored, ahead of the search for knowl-
edge and truth, even in the face of

popular clamor. . . . Our first build-
ing was burned down during the Civil

War, and its cornerstone shattered;

but the cornerstone of our intellectual

charter remains to this day.

"The Christian ideal of life, the
Christian attitude to the world of na-
ture, art and society is enshrined in

ur classrooms, seminars, laboratories,

nd library. Our founders have lighted

the torch of intellectual freedom; it

"till burns. It is in our hands to

keep it burning pure and bright. It

might have been otherwise but for

the grace of God that our founders
were men with the temper of great-

ness in their souls. . . . Because their

ideal is a living ideal, every position

of teaching in the University of the

South is no longer a job or a liveli-

hood purely, but is transformed into

a golden throne.

"The professor's chair is very large,

very eminent, too large for anyone,
ever, to fill it with complete honor
and grace. I say it feelingly. In our
day of baying mobs of heresy-hunters

and witch-burners by hate and fear,
: t is heart-warming to behold the

light of nur tradition in the darkness,

(Continued on page 5)

and Mr
Confirmed i

Roy Harris
All Saints'

(Can
vote for Brown I Opera Company
n page 8) |

String Quartet.

Officers for the fall term and new
members of the Sewanee Music Club
were announced at a meeting of the

three year old student organization on

October 4.

James Sahl, Hartwell Hooper, and
Andy Duncan were elected to mem-
bership. Officers are John Bratton,

president, Jack Wright, program di-

rector, and Norman Dill, secretary.

Undisclosed plans for a series of

concerts will be announced by Con-
cert Chairman Brown Patterson upon
completion of arrangements with the

Last year the Music Club presented

concerts by Robert Rounsville, lead- I

tenor of the New York City
[

special service held yesterday

morning at 11 o'clock in All Saints'

Chapel, Dr. and Mrs. Roy Harris, of

Nashville, Tenn., became members of

Protestant Episcopal Church
gh the Holy Sacrament of Con-

firmation. The Right Reverend Hunter

Wyatt-Brown officiated at this service.

The day had a double significance

for Dr. and Mrs. Harris, for not only

were they being confirmed, but were
also celebrating their 17th wedding
anniversary. The day was also of in-

terest to Sewanee in that it was the

anniversary of the laying of the cor-

nerstone of the University of the

South.

The three Harris children were bap-
tized into the Episcopal Church as in-

fants, but Until yesterday Dr. Harris

had been a Baptist, and his wife a Ro-
man Catholic.

Roy Harris is renowned throughout

the world as a composer and con-

ductor. His charming wife, Johana,

famous in her own right as a con-

cert pianist. Dr. Harris was director

of the highly successful Cumberland

Julliard I Forest Festival, held in Sewanee dur-

| ing the past
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THE SEWANEE SPIRIT

Where, oh where, has our spirit gone?

Last Saturday night the Sewanee Tigers rolled over the

Southwestern Lynx by a score of 25 to G at a night game

in Memphis, to chalk up their first victory of the 1950

season. Winchester radio station WCDT generously broad-

cast a play-by-play description of the game direct from

the field, and the majority of the Sewanee family rejoiced

as the Tigers avenged the 40-0 licking handed them the

previous week by Trinity College.

But the atmosphere after the game was not the same as

it has been in years past. Where were the giddy yells,

the clamorous auto horns and cow bells? Most wondrous

of all, no students raced to the Breslin Tower to chime out

the final score—a revered Mountain custom! Coach White,

noting the total lack of spirit before the Trinity game,

spoke with feeling on the subject at supper last week, and

traces of true enthusiasm began to appear. It was plain

last Saturday night in Sewanee and Monteagle, however,

that the real Spirit of the Mountain was not quite up to

par as yet, still a bit rusty from disuse.

Spirit is not something which has only to be said to be

created. Spirit must have a rallying point, a tangible ob-

ject or event upon which to focus, and as yet we have

been shown nothing about which to rally. The two stu-

dent pep rallies so far have been centered about the cheer-

leaders alone, due to the silence of team members and the

absence of most of the coaches, contrary to their per-

formances of past years. Coach White had an engagement

on the night of the first pep rally, but we need him to

introduce the team, for it has been estimated that the ma-
jority of the student body does not know half the team
that represents it. We need Coach Clark to tell us. year

after year, of how Sewanee used to invade Nashville for

the Vanderbilt games, with "all the students and old folks

and hired hands and dogs and cats and chickens." We need
to be reminded of hew to thunder "YEA! SEWANEE'S
RIGHT! !

!"

Most important of all, we need to see our Tigers in ac-

tion. There has not been a home game as yet and will not

be one until November 4. This is indeed a lamentable

error from the point of view of school spirit, and we hope
most sincerely that it is corrected next year. In the

meanwhile, every Sewanee man who is worth his salt

should make his way to Winchester Saturday for the

Millsaps clash. It will be only when a majority of the

students see a fighting Tiger at work that we can build

back to the famous Sewanee Spirit—the singing, shouting,

arm-waving, horn-blowing, bell-ringin?, 60-minute win-or-
lose chee^inc snirit that h?s mad>

throughout the country.

From the Editor's Notebook
MR. KAYDEN'S powerful Founders' Day address pro-

voked admiring comments on all sides Monday. Thought-
ful, stimulating, and utterly sincere, the message came as

the essence gleaned from a quarter-century's study at

Sewanee by one of the University's most beloved pro-

fessors. We urge students and alumni who did not have
the opportunity of hearing the address to read it in the

pamphlet form which Publicity Director Arthur Chitty

plans to publish.

THE SEWANEE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT,
usually abbreviated to the ominous S.V.F.D., last week
completed a vigorous course in fire-fighting techniques,

and our hat is off to them. Last year we campaigned for

such a unit of trained experts, but it was only through the

efforts of student John McGrory that the organization came

YOUR ATTENTION is called to the Letters to the Edi-
tor column on pace three of this issue, and, in particular,

to Mr. Merrill Miller's letter. This is a masterly example
of thoroughness and restraint, and we are honored to pub-
lish such a well-written article.

SOPHOMORES, BEWARE!

Sophomore passing Freshman on Campus

Jambalaya
By Bob Fowler

RED PEPPER AND PAPRIKA

JAMBALAYA (pronounced jam-bah-lie-yah) is a word that any native

of Louisiana should recognize at a glance. To find its meaning, one looks not

dictionary but in a cookbook. It, however, was not acquired from any
gourmet journal, but instead, from a hometown newspaper, the Cobb County

Its publisher, Otis A. Brumby, originated the column Jambalaya in

1934. He gives the following explanation of its meaning:

"While I was at Tulane the yearbook was called Jambalaya. It included

a little something on every aspect of college life. The word Jambalaya
means a mixture of a good many things thrown in a pot with some rice.

In other words, the basis of the dish is rice and after that you put in

oysters, or anything else in the way of a solid food,

variable dish in flavor. Sometimes, something special

d such as a little paprika or red pepper is added for

ham, or turkey

It is, therefore,

and highly seas

extra flavor."

Every columnist looks for that extra flavor b

cause it is that which attracts readers. Some find

by poking critically at people while others seek

in humor. This is where one has to use his o^

discretion. Personally, I occasionally like highly

seasoned dishes and furthermore, I believe that

now and then a touch of red pepper can produ
the fire necessary to smoke out a hushed issue.

seems that a red pepper was thrown in the pot

last week.

In any society where one group controls another,

it is necessary for the controlled group to have a

which they can express their grievances. The labor union
at one time served this purpose in industry. At the University there is no
such clearly defined organization. The Purple, the Order of Gownsmen, and
the Pan-Hellenic Council all attempt to do this at various times. Because
of the lack of effective organization, the student body often fails to have
opportunity to express grievances to the authorities. If Jambalaya has

purpose, it will be to express such grievances. However, it is necessary that

one distinction is clearly made. On the left is the editorial column which
presses the opinion of Editor Partlett and the editorial staff. It speak:

the student organ On the right are two distinctive columns which reflect

the thoughts and opinions of the respective columnists. Most of the dirt th

finds its way to our office is gradually sifted down to the lower regions i

the page and one can read it to his pleasure or displeasure in Pluto's Dia-

logues. The subject matter for Jambalaya is largely determined by student

opinion and that which the editor sometimes agrees with but does not want to

>=av so himself in the editorial column. In other words, Jambalaya is the goat

The following statement was in last w
he same way the student body does conci

is about the University's buildinq progran

xnre^sed delight to see this said after sev

unsolicited" advice and implied that the

s column: "This columnist feel

ne the bunk that has been givei

Unexpectedly, quite a few peopL

years of silence. A few offered

rd bunk was rather harsh lang

uage. By way of explanation rather than defense it might be said that bunk

expressed the general opinion mildly compared to some epithets heard fre-

ouently on the subject. After all, bunk is an abbreviated form of buncombe

which is a perfectly good word in any dictionary. One individual maintained

that by the use of the word and seve-al others that the effectiveness of the

article was impaired. In reply to this it is well to point out that a column-

ist seldom moves a mountain with his words. He is lucky if people bother

to read him. The idea of the column was to express the attitude of the stu-

dent body and obviously the attitude of many faculty members and residents.

Bunk seems to have expressed it.

There is no tug of war between the authorities (whoever they may be)

and the students. We all have the same purpose and that is to see Sewanee

Crow and prosper. Our differences lie in the misunderstanding which has

been created by unfulfilled promises. These have been made over a long

period of time and, in reality, were made before the original cornerstone of

Sewanee was laid. One can't help thinking that things might have been

different if the confederate dollar had not been devaluated.

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

Competition effects more improvement than criticism.

In fact, in the American "way of life" which our boys
now fighting to defend, competition may be said to be

the highest form of criticism.

Ambition, the desire to get ahead, to make money, to
become distinguished in a secular way, all this in some
professions is comprehensible. But in some positions, only
the desire to serve and the willingness to sacrifice make
any sense at all.

We for one will not make the same mistake about Texas
that many Englishmen once made about America—the mis-
take of thinking of it as big, rich, and vulgar. When and if

some Lincoln of the future rises to exclaim "This country
cannot exist half capitalistic and half communistic!", we
will depend on Texas to show him a thing or two.

We have actually heard people criticize the hill billy

music of Tennessee, yet praise the bagpipes of Scotland.

A man's understanding of his own field of study de-
pends largely on what he knows outside his field.

—Norman Foerster.

he who outOne man amongst others to be (

his own experience first said

My strength is as the strength of ten
Because my heart is pure. . . .

The man who first uttered these words revealed his own
self-confidence; the second his smugness; and the third his
hypocrisy.

The purpose of education is to outrun Time.

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES
By H. L. H. Myers

Whether or not you read this tripe matters little to us.

You don't have to—while L per force, must write it. The
blame is not yours, nor mine. It belongs to Bartlett. And
the primum mobile of this column will be: "Render unto

Bartlett the things that are Bartlett's, etc."

In the Beginning

The Sigma Nu's opened the social season with a bang
(several bangs, in fact) two weekends ago by repairing en

masse to Nashville where they made the elementary

rounds. Harry Wright, much to his distress, got tied

up for the evening with the campaign chairman of the

Ward Belmont W.C.T.U. "Forgotten Phil" Cummins neg-

lected to deposit himself in Lachman's car prior to the

return trip—and thus found himself in Nashville for the

rest of the night.

Memphis Mayhem

It's a long story. But from those left stand-

ng we were able to piece together the follow-

ng information regarding the Mountain's mass
nigration to Memphis, commonly known as

"the silent city."

Headquarters was established at Club 331 in the Pea-
body Hotel where a party—or something—was had. Messrs.

Clark, McFaddin, Allen, Foster, Sims, Bell, and Wyatt-

Brown (not the Bishop) managed to convince the house

detective (three times) that they were merely listening

to the radio. Pete Vineyard behaved himself admirably,

due to the fact that he had his affianced with him. Tough
break, Pete. When asked who won the game, Dave Nash
looked insulted and replied, "What game?"

Peabody's Sample Room was well-sampled by the Phi

contingent. Crow Elliott's Memphis belle, one Fifi, man-
aged to turn out an ample supply of maidens from the

Miller Hawkins Secretarial School. Said Cameron O'Don-
nell, "They sure knew their short-hand." Fletcher (or

was it Nash) was last seen parked out in the hall, though

it is rumored he spent most of his time in the bath tub,

when he wasn't in the gutter, that is. Someone tried to

lump from the window in the Sample Room, but was re-

strained upon finding that there was no window.

When interviewed regarding his social activities (Cadil-

lac plus blonde). Mike Fullerton declined to comment,

adding a cursory. "Let's not get personal." The cheer-

leaders, ably assisted by several alumni (vintage of '37),

performed unusually well—both at the game and at the

Sky Way. Stallings stumbled around, presumably covering

the e?me. among other things. Incidentally, we won.

Dejecta Membra

Some Sewanee satellites found a more pleasant route

to Memphis to be via Ward Belmont, where the X-L Club

was having a blanket (invitation, that is) party. Besides

making assorted dates for the remainder of the semester.

Cliff Davis, Jeff Brown, Luke Myers, and Mike Pardue

manaced to ruin their respective reputations as well as

the MB hedge by running through a road block set up

for their benefit by the WB police. Pete Charlet (one of

test year's skeletons) was left holding the bag (we're not

sure which one)

.
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Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Wednesday, October 11th—Scotch-

man's Holiday—Mystery Street—Ri-

cardo Montalban, Sally Forrest, and

Bruce Bennett. If you like "sweaters"'

(take it any way), you'll like this

one. Some of the crime-cracking

methods used to trap "Ricardo" ought

to be tried up here. Result: no more
snitching from the Milk Fund Jars.

The whole movie is a neat little bit

of scientific criminology that ends in

its own sweet way of enlarging the

population of Alcatraz. Mighty good.

The Kid jrom Cleveland—-Well, you
have to take the bitter with the sweet,

they say. This one has baseball for

the kiddies, and it is a fair show
taking into consideration Wednesday,

etc. I haven't seen it but Foster says

it's top-notch.

Thursday and Friday, October 12th

and 13th

—

Caged—Eleanor Parker and

Agnes Morehead. You thought that

'Battleground' had some quaint re-

marks in it. Wait till you sweat this

one out. The whole thing is almost

void of men; leaving nothing but

cigs. wisk, and wild, wild women.
Picture yourself locked in a structure

with nothing around you but embit-

tered females. Buy a ticket and thi

you are, it's great. Besides, it is

fine description of modern brutalities

in today's prisons.

Howl show, come Friday night.

Commandos Strike at Dawn—with Paul

Muni and others too numerous to

remember. Foster's at last getting

back on the ball in bringing back
this type of movie. Even he will ad-

mit that it's plenty old, but with the

usual shot of Hadacol (??) supplied

on Friday evenings, who can tell which
blur is which. It would be a fine

flick at anytime.

Saturday and Monday, October 14th

and 16th. My Friend Irma Goes West,

starring Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis.

These guys are terrific. The best

soda jerks in the business, with com-
edy at its greatest. Bette Davis nev-
er had a better part (Seymore imi-

tates). You may find it a little too

giddy in spots, but this is due to a

few minor parts played by Irma
(droopy) and Al (eyes).

Sunday and Tuesday, October 15th

and 17th. Bright Leaf with Gary
Cooper, Lauren Bacall, Patricia Neal,

need I say more. Excellent flick; it

has the same personnel as 'The Foun-
t9inhead' with a better plot, comedy
and women. Lavish historical back-
ground and fine acting, everybody will

enjoy it. A must for us proletariat.

Microfilm Reader is

Presented to Library

A microfilm reader given to the

University of the South in June of

1950 has entered into active service,

according to University officials.

Duding the summer of 1949 the

Alpha Tau Omega National fraternity

held an officers' convention at the

University of the South, and in ap-
preciation of the courtesies shown
them and the use of facilities here
they presented a check for two hun-
dred and fifty dollars to be used for
•he purchase of the reader. The bal-

necessary to purchase the ma-
! came as a gift from Dr. James

T MacKenzie, a former regent of the

University.

The use of the machine is already
indicative of its value and in the
future it will probably be much used
hy both faculty and student body.
rts main value is that it makes avail-
able rare and out of print books,
which, although they cannot be pur-
chased by the library, can be filmed
a nd blown up to page size by the
reader.

A large collection of films has not
heen obtained as yet, but in the near
^ture some films will be available
for use in this reader.

The machine is marked with a
Plaque indicating that it is a gift
fr°m Alpha Tau Omega and Dr. Mac-

The Very Rev. F. Craighlll
Brown, D.D., dean of the School
of Theology of the University of
the South (right), presents his
two new faculty members to junior
theological student Duncan M.
Gray, Jr., of Jackson, son of the
Bishop of Mississippi, Bishop Gray
was a contemporary of Dean
Bro-.-m in his student days at Se-
wanee. Greeting young Gray is
the Rev. Robert M. McNair, Ph.D.,

assistant professor of Ethics,
Moral Theology and Philosophy of
Religion, and with him is James
A. Reddick, Ph.D.. instructor in
Church History.
The seminary opened this fall

with an enrollment of 75, the
largest in its history. Twenty-five
Episcopal dioceses are represented.
The three-year course is at the

I

graduate level, practically all stu-
dents already having an under-
graduate degree.

Two Professors Join Faculty of Seminary

Miss Patricia Flintoff

Marries W* C. Morgan

Last Saturday evening at All Saints'

Chapel in Sewanee. Miss Patricia

Flintoff, daughter of Mrs. Harold Rae
Flintoff of Sewanee, and William Cos-

by Morgan, son of Mrs. Ben C. Mor-
gan of Winter Park, FI;

ried. Officiating at th.

the Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan, Bishop

of Florida, and the Rev. Richard Wil

mer, chaplain of the University of the

South. The music was provided by

Mr. Paul S. McConnell, organist.

The matron of honor was Mrs. Har-

old Rae Flintoff, Jr., of Nashville, Ten-
nessee. Miss Flintoff's bridesmaids

were Mrs. Thomas Foster of Sewanee,

Mrs. James Moody of Nashville, Mrs
B. H. McGee of Leland.Miss., and Mrs.

Belford Lester. Jr., of Orlando, Fla.,

who is sister of the bridegroom.

Serving as best man for the bride-

groom was Mr. James Chapline Mor-
gan of Winter Park, Florida. Mr.

Morgan's groomsmen were Messrs.

Humphreys McGee of Leland. Miss.,

Jett Fisher of Newnan, Ga., James
Moody of Nashville, Tenn., Belford

Lester, Jr., of Orlando, Fla.. Ralph

Smallman of Birmingham. Ala., Chap-
line Hodges, Jr.. of Birmingham,

\la., Sidney Stubbs of DeLand. Fla.,

md John Gass of Chattanooga. Tenn.

A reception was held immediately

'ollowing the ceremony at "Flynn-

-roft", home of the bride's mother.

Assisting at the reception were Mes-

iames Charles B. Keppler, S. L. Rob-

inson. Telfair Hodgson, Gordon Clark.

Martin Johnson, George B. Myers, and

Robert Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, after a three

week wedding trip to Florida, Jamai-

ca, and Nassau, will reside at 1525

Iowa Place, Orlando, Florida.

Out of town guests included Mr.

and Mrs. Roscoe Harris, Mrs. Ralph

Smallman, Mrs. W. H. Sadler. Mr.

and Mrs. Cosby Hodges, Mrs. Cecil

Gaston, Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Da-

vidson, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Snow,
Mr. John Cox. Mrs. Clyde Pippen,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Skelton, and

Dr. and Mrs. James A. Fenny, all of

Birmingham; Miss Polly Watts of

Houston, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Williams and Miss Isabel Alsup of

Chattanooga; Miss Margaret Ingram of

Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. H. G. Hill. H.

G. Hill. Jr.. Mrs, Cornelia Murray,

Miss Edith Caldwell, O'Neal Clayton,

Miss Carrie Procter, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Schwab, Mrs. Tom Goodloe,

and Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth Cald-

well, all of Nashville; Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Roberts of Tracy City; John
rvagg of McMinnville; and Mr. and
Mrs. John Henderson of Cowan,

Two new professors have joined the

faculty of the School of Theology of

the University of the South this fall.

Dr. James Allen Reddick will be in-

structor in church history, and the

Rev. Robert M. McNair. Ph.D., will

have the position of assistant professor

-f Ethics, Moral Theology and Phi-

Icsophy of Religion.

Dr. Reddick is a native of Florida.

He received his Ph.D. degree and his

B.D, degree from the University of

Chicago and his B.A. degree from

Birmingham-Southern college in Ala-

For two years he served as an in-

structor and director of religious ac-

tivities at Southern Methodist univer-

sity, Dallas, Texas. A member of the

Phi Beta Kappa scholastic fraternity

Reddick has received several scholar-

ships and fellowships from the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

Dr. Reddick is single and is making
his home in Van Ness Hall located

Alabama Avenue.

The Rev. Robert Malcolm McNair
graduated with a B.A. degree fron

Wake Forest College in 1937, H
received a degree of S.T.B. from Har
vard Divinity School in 1941. He did

graduate work at both Harvard
Episcopal Theological School during
the years 1941-42. Harvard Univer-
sity awarded him his Ph.D. in 1948.

Dr. McNair was ordained Deacon
in 1943 and Priest the following year.

Since his ordination he has served as

rector of Calvary Parish, Tarboro,

North Carolina; and Christ Church,
Medway, Mass.

He was acting head of the Depart-
ment of Religion at Bowdoin College

during the year 1948-49. From the

latter part of 1949 until he came to

Sewanee he was an instructor in the

Department of Religion at Princeton

University.

Dr. McNair is a native of South
Carolina, 34 years of age, and is

Letters to the Editor
Editor, Sewanee Purple

Dear Sih,

After reading the feature article on
the reconstruction of the Union in the

October 4th issue of the Purple, I

would like to congratulate you on
bringing to the attention of the stu-

dent body a regrettable but never-

theless important set of circumstances

which exist at Sewanee today. For
the past three years there has been
much talk about the construction of

many new buildings. To date a new
^^rnerstone has been erected and be-

lated construction begun on a Union
building.

My concern over this question is

primarily from the point of view of

student morale. Indicative of this at-

titude are several recent signs pen-
ciled on the doors in at least one of

utorii "This ark the

Manv Exhibits Planned

By Gallery Committee

The Art Gallery will open formally

on October 20 with a tea at 4 p.m.

At this time a collection of prints will

be displayed.

le majority of the prints on ex-
hibition are from the private collection

of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Avent who
cured a vast collection of modern
t on their recent visit in China.

rs. Avent is chairman of the Gallery.

Three famous block prints by Ber-

tha Lumm, as well as the works of

ibeth Keith and of the Japanese

artist, Yoshida, are now being exhi-

bited in the gallery. Six puppets,

perated by three light straw sticks

re also on display.

future site of a nail." It is very
discouraging to return year after year
to the same antiquated classrooms and
bleak dormitories, especially after so

many promises of a new and better

nhysical plant have been made. Al-
though I wouldn't trade Sewanee,
with its traditions and uniqueness, for

*ny other University in the country,
1 firmly believe that She must keep
pace with the present in order to

maintain her future existence.

Outside of fraternity life here I

believe that the students will agree

the University dances, a pleasant and
convenient Union-Theatre, comfort-

able dormitories, pleasant dining fa-

cilities, and adequate classroom space
are the major morale boosters for

an enjoyable stay at the University.

Let's take a quick look at Sewanee's
progress. In 1946 the $5,000,000 cam-
paign was inaugurated. Construction

was slated to begin as soon as the

funds were available. At present

$1,774,183.41 cash, securities and pledgi

has been raised of which $280,782.1

cash on hand, restricted and unr<

stricted, could be allocated for in-

mediate construction purposes. In 1949

construction was begun on the new
pediatric wing of the hospital, most
of the funds being furnished by an
Eli Lilly grant and private subscrip-
tion. In 1950 the nurses' home was
begun, most of the funds being sup-
plied by Federal and State grants.

This fall construction was begun on
the Union, most of the funds coming
From the insurance coverage on the

-Id structure.

Naturally it would be unfair not to

take into consideration quite a few
unforeseen setbacks. The untimely and
re<»retable death of Dr. Guerry in

1948, the Union fire in the Spring of

1950. the outbreak of the Korean war
+t, 's summer, and the gradual rise of

material and labor costs have all
l-ken their toll.

In the article Sewanee's program
was compared with that of a much
'arger institution, Emory University.

Let me compare Sewanee's program
with that of a smaller school—a near-
by prep school of 400 students. This
-chool a privately owned, non-profit

institution, founded in 1904, inaugu-
rated a $1,000,000 campaign in 1946.
Tn 1948, after the first $200,000 had
been raised, a new gym was begun.
This building, containing an oversized

playing floor with a seating capacity of

1500, a faculty apartment, locker space
for 400, various apparatus rooms, a
rifle range, and a laundry, was com-
pleted in 1949. Since that time a dor-
mitory for 200 boys has been con-
structed at a cost of $100,000. The
first structure was erected with union
labor at a time when there was not
only a crucial steel shortage but also

numerous construction strikes. The
second structure was only half com-
pleted at the outbreak of the Korean

Keeping in mind that an alumnus'
first financial loyalty is usually to his
university, the alumni and patrons of
the school mentioned are still con-
tributing generously to the building
fund because they have something to
show for their money—not just ivy
covered cornerstones and distant

expansion is not just a
question of keeping up with the Jones.
It is. however, a question of applying
a blowtorch to the "snail." (Inci-

dentally I have been told that the
record shows new buildings have been
acquired only as the result of the
burning of old structures.)

The campaign office has done a
commendable job of raising funds.

Unquestionably, the Vice-Chancellor
and administration have the desire to
go ahead, but apparently there is a
lack of organization or inefficiency

somewhere between the desire to ex-
pand and the accrued means to do so.

Since the destruction of the old Union
building two plans for the construc-
tion of a temporary dramatics theatre

have been approved. Yet there is no
sign of such a structure, the plans
having been apparently lost in a

maze of indecision and red tape.

Taking into consideration both sides

of the question it seems that im-
mediate action should be taken to be-
gin the building program in all seri-

ousness. If no action is forthcoming
in the immediate future then I feel

it is time for the administration to

publish the reasons why in a specific

and concrete form. To the present

day generalities have been offered too

frequently.

Now is a crucial period in Sewanee's
history. It is my sincere hope that

the students and the alumni will give

the administration their wholehearted
support and the administration will

give in return a better Sewanee. Nev-
er let it be said that "Sewanee isn't

right."

Sincerely

Merrill Miller

To the most honorable and esteemed
Picker of the Flicks I would like to

direct the following question: Have
you or have you not seen "The Happy
Years"? It is my personal opinion

after reading your review and then

seeing the movie that you obviously

had not. However, de gustibus non
disputandum est.

As for myself, I have seen this

movie once and intend to see it

again. Mr. Leyden said this one was
"strictly for the family." This is to

inform him that I have just wired

my family, urging them to rush out

and see it immediately.

Sincerely yours

Charles Bacon Bailey, Jr,

Enrollment at Peak Despite National Drop

By Bill Prentiss

le to the Korean situation col-

enrollments throughout the rest

he country have suffered enor-

s decreases; but Sewanee. always
looking for a chance to be "unique,"

is still able to open the school year

th a capacity enrollment of 524 stu-

dents. This was accomplished in spite

f a fairly heavy loss of old students

t the National Guard. Reserve Units,

nd colleges with ROTC programs.

This is especially significant this

year when many Colleges and Uni-
versities showed heavy decreases in

^irollment; for instance, the Univer-

ty of Southern California dropped
om 16.000 students in 1949 to 12,000

i 1950, Kenyon dropped from 500

to 450, and even Princeton reported a

;ase in its undergraduate enroll-

As to the reasons for Sewanee's suc-

ss, Mr. Charles E. Thomas, Director

of Admissions, said, "I attribute our

remaining at capacity to Sewanee's

fine academic reputation, our superior

faculty, to the fact that we have con-

sistently held our enrollment down to

approximately 500 students, and to the

continued confidence and support of

Alumni, the Church, and educators.

Also, the George F. Baker Scholar-

ships attracted an increased number of

applicants, and although only six Ba-

ker Scholarships were awarded, the

admissions records show that thirty-

seven of the eighty-four men who
applied for Baker Scholarships en-

tered the University on September 15."

Both Dr. Baker, Dean of the Col-

lege, and Dr. Bruton, Dean of Men,

concurred with Mr. Thomas in his

statements. However, both Deans

went on to point out that much credit

is due Mr. Thomas himself for the

fine job he has done, and is doing, as

Director of Admissions.
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Ware Writes Book

On "Wooden Indians

Pediatric Wing is New REVISION OF RULES

Addition to Hospital SOUGHT BY FROSH

By Charlie Horn

Mr. W. Porter Ware of the Univer-

sity Campaign office is writing a fact-

ual book for collectors about tobacco

store wooden Indians which is to be

published in December of 1951 by

Lightner Publishing Corporation of

Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. Ware who does not collect

wooden Indians himself but has a

vast store of facts about them, is

collaborating with Mr. A. W. Pender-

gast of Terre Haute, Indiana in writ-

ing this book to acquaint collectors

with facts about tobacco store Indians.

Mr. Pendergast in his time has handled

about 247 wooden Indians and char-

Although there have been several

magazine articles written about wooden

Indians. Mr. Ware said that there has

never been a presentation of all the

known facts. Some of the facts which

the book will include are: the date

of the first wooden Indian, who the

carvers were, how much the tobacco

store owners paid for them and their

value today, the estimated number of

wood Indians in the United States in

1900 and the estimated number since

The care of wooden Indians will also

be prescribed, such as the annual

painting and the pouring of linseed

oil into a plug eighteen inches deep

which has its opening in the top of

the figure's head.

The names and faces of several

Indian chiefs have been perpetuated

through these carvings. Some of these

are Sitting Bull, Black Hawk, Red

Jacket, and Tecumseh. Only ten pe;

cent of these wooden carvings are o

chiefs. The squaws, maidens and

princesses make up eighty per cent

and the remaining ten per cent

various other characters, such

Highlanders, Jesters, Punchinellos

licemen, Pucks, and Lord Dundrearys.

Wooden figures are carved mostly

from white pine or pumpkin pine.

Another interesting fact revealed by

Mr. Ware was that some of the fig-

ures had their pre-natal existence as

the mainmasts of sailing vessels. When
many of these ships were fitted with fJjffS Net
steam engines the carvers found that

the masts were very good material

for their purpose.

Mr. Ware explained that the reason

the Indian figure was the most preva-

lent symbol of a tobacco store is that

they taught the white man the use of

tobacco. It also served to show the

old-timers who could not read that

tobacco was sold where the wooden

Indian stood.

Many other interesting facts will be

revealed about wooden Indians when

Mr. Ware's book is published. In the

meantime if any reader would like to

became acquainted with another book

by Mr. Ware, there is a copy of his

book. Occupational Shaving Mugs, in

the University Library.

The new Pediatric Ward of the

Emerald-Hodgson Memorial Hospital

was dedicated at a brief but impres-

sive ceremony in the halls of the

clinic on August 22 at 3 p.m. More

than a hundred people crowded the

halls to hear the opening remarks of

Mr. Telfair Hodgson, treasurer emeri-

tus of the University and son of the

late Vice-Chancellor and Mrs. Telfair

Hodgson. Vice-Chancellor Hodgson

built the original structure of the

hospital as a library in 1875.

Mr. Hodgson was followed by Dr.

j O. N. Torian who presented the build-

Tg to Dr. Boylston Green, who ac-

epted the structure on behalf of the

Tniversity of the South. The ded

atory prayer was given by the Right

tev. R. Bland Mitchell, Chancellor o

the University and Bishop of Arkan

Favorable Review Given To "Our Ladies"

By Critic After Performance Monday

Dr. Torian, who originated the pro-

: ect months ago, has been a constant

and sincere friend to Sewanee since

his graduation in 1896. Through his

tireless efforts a grant of $18,000 was

made for the construction of the wing

hy the Eli Lilly Foundation. Before

>he grant was made some $5,000 had

been given to Dr. Torian and the Aid

t Pa?ue by many friends of the hos-

pital. Dr. Torian himself supplied

sime $12,000 for the construction of

the building.

When the wing is completely fin-

;shed and all equipment has been

Purchased the cost is estimated to be

-Dproximately $30,000. The remainder

-f the fund for the building will es-

tablish an endowment fund for the

•ise of the Pediatric Wing.

Present for the ceremony was Mrs.

William Sterling Claiborne, widow of

*h» late Archdeacon Claiborne, whose
' ;fetime efforts changed the small col-

><.«e infirmary of 1899 to a 40-bed

hospital serving a six county area by

he time of his death in 1932. Present

1st was Dr. Reynold M. Kirby-Smith,

^rmer chief of staff, and Dr. Betty

"irby-Smith. obstetrician, and Dr.

Vnry T. Kirby-Smith, present chief

f the hospital staff.

In August and Sept.

Dean and Mrs. Gass

Embark For Greece

Dr. Henry M. Gass, Dean of Men
et the University of the South, who
is on a year's leave of absence, left

New York City with Mrs. Gass on

October 3 for Athens, Greece.

Dr. Gass, familiarly known as Ma-

jor Gass, sailed on the liner Excam-

bion and will arrive October 28 in

Athens. While waiting for

he and his wife attended the S<

Trinity football game at Hartford

In Athens Major Gass will attend

the American School of Classical

Studies. In January Dr. and Mrs.

Gass plan to leave Greece and travel

to Italy, France, and England. They

will return to Sewanee in July of

1951.

Major Gass has taught classical

languages at Sewanee since his grad-

uation from Oxford in 1911.

He served as acting Vice-Chancellor

following the death of Dr. Guerry un-

til the arrival of Dr. Boylston Green.

Ne?rly $13,000 was added to the

•remanent endowment of Sewanee

-'unng the month of Septemb

-nrding to a statement by W. Porter

Ware, director of university endow

-nent records. This figure brings the

total for the Guerry Memorial Cam
oaign on endowment to nearly $2,

000,000.

Named for late vice-chancellor Alex-

ander Guerry, the fund is expected

to grow to $5,000,000 in a few years.

In his statement Ware said, "We
are busily engaged in securing new

campaign chairmen in a great many

cities for heading a reorganized ef-

fort to finish the campaign."

More than $105,000 was added to

the endowment in August with $91

000 coming from a woman who ha

never seen Sewanee. This is tr

second largest individual donation yet

made to the university.

Securities valued at approximately

M0O.0OO were given by Mrs. Alfred

I. duPont recently.

Under an agreement with the Gen-

eral Education Board of the Rocke-

feller Foundation, Sewanee has re-

ceived $150,000 during the past sev-

eral years. For every $4 the Univer-

sity adds to its endowment, the foun-

dation adds $1.

University officials estimate that as

much as $250,000 more will be given

by the foundation in the future.

Supporting dioceses of Sewanee are

meeting a ouota of $50,000 for 1950. In

1051 the figure will be raised to $60,-

By Jim Reaney

Two unidentified freshmen greatly

isunderstood the Pan-Hellenic rule

forbidding new men to enter houses

of residents of the domain during

rush season, anonymous but reliable

sources disclosed today. Assigned

lodging in a private home, the two

under-classmen spent their first ten

nights at Sewanee in Proctor's Hall.

To prevent future recurrence of

such misunderstandings, a group of

new students has prepared the follow-

ing explanatory revision of the more

confusing rushing rules.

Section. 1: The Rushing Season shall

begin at midnight before the first day

of Freshman Orientation. Tr

merely sets the opening date of the

Sewanee rat hunting season. Dur

this period the aforementioned game

may be pursued by any Greek who

arms himself with offers of arranging

the new men's class schedules, un-

packing their trunks, finding them

seats at meal time, or showing them

the points of interest on the campus.

The arrangement of class schedules

is one of the favorite weapons of

the hunters because of its relative

freedom from backfiring. Long be-

fore the rushee has had time to check

on the state of paralysis of the courses

recommended to him, he will have

been pledged.

It should be noted that the Greek

who helps unpack a trunk is not do-

ing so merely to invoice what he

would like to borrow later. Moved

by a truly benevolent motive, he is

so cataloging the items for which

s room-mate might have use.

Analyzing the volunteer guide ser-

ce which seats new students at

eals, the hunted will soon notice one

startling coincidence. If the escort is

a Nu Upsilon Tau. for example, fate

will have already seated ten Nu Ups

at the table.

When rival hunting parties con-

tend for the honor of seating a rushee,

the victim must face the possibility

tf being dismembered in the ensuing

struggle. Men taking a dim view of

this prospect should go out for foot-

ball or cross-country, a move which

enables them to retreat to the game

sanctuary or training table.

Daily the pursued will be conducted

->n numerous tours of the campus. In-

vitations to these expeditions become

•^specially plentiful after 2:00 p.m. on

the Saturday following registration

day when the view from, Morgan's

Steep is at its best.

Section 4: During the first three

nights of Rush Week each man shall

have one dale with each fraternity

on the campus. A date consists of

one hour of shaking hands, muttering

"Glad to meet you." drinking punch,

and admiring the house furnishings

—

which consist of record players, bars,

pool tables, and beautiful women. The

latter are only temporary fixtures

however, and will be gone afte

oledge day. a point which rushee:

should remember when deciding which

Famous Attractions to

Appear in Nashville

Nationally famous stars of stage and

concert will appear at Nashville's Ry-

man Auditorium this winter as part

of the 1950-51 season.

Puccini's opera La Boheme, with an

all-star cast, will open the series on

October 20 sponsored by the Ryman
Auditorium Corporation, announced

Mrs. L. C. Naff, manager.

Following it Harpo Marx's Comedy

Bazaar will appear on November 19.

On January 10 Lauritz Melchoir, he-

roic tenor, is scheduled.

Mister Roberts, a comedy dealing

with the armed forces, will be pre-

sented on March 19, 20, 21. The origi-

nal New York cast will appear in the

play, which is direct from Broadway.

Contracted for but with no definite

dates are Spike Jones's Musical De-

oreciation Revue, Tennessee Williams's

Streetcar Named Desire and the New
York production of South Pacific.

Mail orders and inquiries for the

love concerts and shows should be

nt to Mrs. L. C. Naff, Ryman Audi-

rium Corporation, Nashville 3, Ten-

;ssee, with a stamped return envel-

Another series sponsored by Harry

Draper is also featuring national per-

formers. Coloratura Soprano Patrice

Munsel wlil appear on November 8

followed on December 8 by Margaret

Truman.
Robert Shaw's famous Chorale will

sing on January 31 and the Philhar-

monic Piano Quartet will play on

February 6. The season will close

with the Houston Symphony Orchestra

under Efrem Kurtz March 9 and Nel-

son Eddy April 9.

All seats are reserved and show

time is 8:15 p.m. Single seats

$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 and $3.60.

Season seat reductions (not including

Miss Truman's appearance) will be

$4.80. $6.00, $7.20, $8.40 and $9.60.

Address ticket orders to Harry

Draper Concerts, P. O. Box 1002.

Nashville, Tennessee.

nity

000.

Offerings going to the seminary to-

tal about $14,000 for 1950 through

September.

Alumni contributions thus far thi

vear are about $13,000.

Nearly all donations to the Uni

vcsity at present are being classified

under some category of the Guerry

Memorial Campaign.

Deep th inker can look forwaid to

he stimu ating problems of what to

lo about a numbness in the right

land, how to remember seventv-five

names—usually mumbled -per hour

and where to put the last fiv ? cups

of punch each evening.

Section 13: Members of the several

-*-

"T" Formation Rolls

Down Fashion Field

By Lucas Myers
Anybody in the vicinity of the

public school last Monday night would

have seen the vast preponderance of

professors, and other people connected

with the University who are still in

the land of the living, all escorted by

their wives. The occasion was the

presentation by the Woman's Club of

a drama entitled "The Ladies." When
this critic was assigned to cover the

story he began to wonder about the

safety of his hide in case he should

feel it necessary to make any critical

comments on the performance, spon-

sored by such a redoubtable group.

Fortunately it turned out to require

no criticism for the performance was

excellent in every respect.

"The Ladies" is described as a

strictly historical skit in two scenes.

The time is three days prior to the

laying of the cornerstone, and the

place, believe it or not, is Sewanee. It

was directed by Miss Charlotte Gailor,

who was also the playwright. The

effort required a great deal of histori-

cal research and not only was ac-

irate to the last degree, but suc-

eded in giving the flavor of old Se-

anee, which seems to have been

quite distinct. I would like to report

also that there seems to have been

little change in the intervening ninety

years between then and now in regard

to flavor.

The first scene takes place on the

porch of Mr. Tomlinson's house, near

Tremlett Spring. The conversation is

of many things, but most outstanding

is the mention of the augury of Bishop

Smith of Kentucky. The good bishop

warned that if the University was

placed in the mountain wilds, the

students and faculty would grow boor-

ish and slovenly, and that it should

be located at a more civilized spot

such as Winchester or Huntsville. No

one listened to these clairvoyant

words, and the result is everywhere

apparent. During this scene, I might

add, the University almost lost a very

eminent history professor. When one

of the actresses declared that the

South wanted nothing from the North,

laughter nearly split his sides as com-

pletely as the years have split his

iwn. In this and the next scene

hich takes place 15 years later arc

si discussed the plans of twenty-

vt architects for Sewanee. These

fraternities under these rules shall not

have dates with, speak to, or be seen

with any possible candidates for in-

vitations to join fraternities at any

time between 10:30 p.m. on Sunday

after Registration Day, until 3:00 p.m.

nn Pledge Day. This simply means

that for 16V2 hours the hunters will

be deprived of the use of verbal am-
munition. They will resort, however.

to the employment of concealed wea-

movements of the head and eye-brows,

?nd semaphore-like arm waving.

New students should clearly under-

rtand that certain exceptions are made
in the enforcement of the silenc

:n«. Going far beyond the 1:

dutv are freshmen who suffer from

tomnorarv malnutrition rather than

enuest upper-classmen to pass

By Dave McQuiddy

Behind beautiful blocking, hat block-

ing, that is. the new "T" formation in

men's apparel has swept aside all op-

oosition on the field of fashion. The

"Trim look" boys, as the name "T"

implies, have dealt a crushing defeat

to the "Bold Look" boys on the ever-

changing, never quite decided gridiron

of fashion.

Everything must go. The old wide

spread collar plays are no longer

capable of long gains. The new "pin-

point" collar pass plays are proving to

be more consistent gainers every time.

Off with shoulder pads for a faster,

more streamlined attack. Pants will

be tapered for trimness giving the

line a straight, square appearance

sure to be pleasing to the most p:

ticular spectator.

[Tie new "T" Look also calls for

aller, tighter knots to enable the

ooth round end collar plays to

Function as a unit. This end around

play can't possibly fail if you cross

each yard in stripes. (Yard stripes.

that's a joke, son.) When on the

defense, however, be sure and wear

vour turf jacket for maximum om-
fort and stvle in performance. When

the referee must be handled with

gloves, make sure you have your new

"T" vent gloves on for a better ruling.

(Continued on page 8)

include buildings

500 people, dining hall

dors 40 feet wide, and

visions. The second s

odate 2,-

/ith corri-

milar airy

; provides

an opportunity for the ladies to discuss

Sewanee in retrospect and to wonder

about the future. They seem to have

had great hopes for us in them days

—1875.

The ve: y competent cast included

the following ladies: Ellen Cleveland,

Gordon Glover, Rainsford Dudney,

Patricia Sherwood, Helen Vaughan,

Catherine Cheston, Sadie Hunt. Helen

Scott, Ernestine Lancaster, Elizabeth

Hodges, Anne Turlington, Martha

Clark, Ruth Hale, Helen Hicks. Fran-

ces Freeman, and a male cast of Teddy

Reynolds and Lawrence Cheston. Be-

hind the scenes were Maryon Moise,

Vanette Av*nt Anms Hooke, Frances

Bridsers. Loui« Wa^e. and Mary

Philips Kirb"-Sm.th. Tt is hoped that

the Woman's Club will see fit to put

the masterpiece on again at a future

ism are greedy Greeks who perpetuati

this common misconception of th<

rule.

Section 17: No alcoholic beverages

will be used by any chapter to in-

fluence any prospective in making his

choice. Rushees must be prepared for

the fact that this regulation will not

protect them from another weapon

almost as effective as alcohol—the use

of many suegestive and enticing ref-

to the post-rush potentiali-

THOROOOOD AUTHOR
OF FINANCIAL HISTORY

Tennessee's

subject of ;

Tames E. The

nomics at th.

The book, r

ing dishes at meals. Open for critic- | ties of the fraternity's bar.

financial history is the

book written by Dr.

i-ngood, professor of eco-

University of the South.

cently published at the

request of Governor Gordon Brown-

ing, is entitled "A Financial History

of Tennessee Since 1870".

Five hundred copies have been re-

served for distribution to the libraries

of all high schools and privately

owned colleges. All county judges

will also receive copies, which will

be distributed under the direction of

Clarence Evans, Commissioner of Fi-

nance and Taxation.
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FOUNDERS' DAY
(Continued from page 1)

and I, your speaker of the day, bring

to the tombstone of our founders, in

memoriam, the finest flower I can

bring—my heart's deep gratitude. And

I invoke their names: James Otey,

Leonidas Polk, Stephen Elliott, Charles

Quintard. In reverence I think upon

their associates and the men who fol-

lowed them . . . who keep faith with

the tradition of learning and truth

established on this mountain at the

beginning.

"Our intellectual tradition is a high

tradition. That alone justifies our

coming together on this occasion and

our keeping the memory of our

founders green in our hearts. . . .

Founders day should always be a day

of soul-searching and stock-taking.

With us. Founders' Day has a signifi-

cance beyond the boundaries of learn-

ing and education. Our founders

thought on and dreamed of a com-
munity, a family of teachers, students

and residents, a corporate body of men
and women joined in fellowship co-

herent and enduring, a fellowship that

has the power to transform character

as well as mould it and help it.

"With Emerson, Carlyle, Dickens.

Mill and many other leading thinkers,

our founders shared a deep-seated

fear for the future of community life.

They understood that the incoherent

divided citizenry of industrial society

with its conflicting loyalties and in-

terests does not constitute community
fellowship, and that without fellowship

society is a broken community. Only
the most progressive, deep-thinking

minds of their generation understood

what most of us know as a fact o-

day. Where there is no community
fellowship, men see life as a brute

struggle for survival and private suc-

cess, they see visions of success, fame,

power, and if they do not meet with

success, they come to believe that life

has passed them by, they then become
disconsolate, bitter and disillusioned,

they lose hope, and they tell others

against having confidence in ideals.

Where there is no community, society

becomes an agglomeration of desultory

divided households held together by

the sign of the dollar.

"The deepest longing of the human

heart is the sense of belonging, of

being rooted in a fellowship warm
with purpose, meaning, friendliness

and human charity. The profoundest

wish of the human heart is to be re-

membered, and we are remembered

only in the fellowship of a community.

After a lifetime of study and thought,

I have come to believe that at the

bottom of all our national and inter-

national crises is the simple fact that

modern technological civilization by

itself and of itself cannot restore to

life the sense of community fellow-

ship and social belonging making for

complete wholesome personality, the

lack of it is the cancer of our age.

And lacking it, we have no defence

against the sordidness and transitori-

ness of life.

"Our founders perceived that with

their hearts; they had no exact knowl-

edge of our industrialism, but they

understood it as Christians and as

humanists, because their thoughts were

sincere, and being sincere in thought,

their purposes and plans were made
pure, and so they could rightly gov-
ern themselves and lay the founda-

tions for a college community.
"Their times were not ripe for na-

tional industrial reform in the field of

human relations. But they knew that

it is the function of higher education,

in all subjects, to be a power for the

redemption of man and society. Their

coming to Sewanee was a form of

spiritual pioneering. They wished to

see here a faculty and their families,

students, and officers of administration

bound together in social loyalties, in-

tegrated and made intelligible and co-

herent by a sense of fellowship and

mutual belonging.

"They did not begin with a new set

of propositions to be believed, but

with the life of fellowship to be lived.

They did not announce a new social

reform; they wished to combine edu-

cation with fellowship as the finest

way of preparation for life, as the

surest way to inner security and

peace. They knew that at best this

spirit of fellowship in the whole com-
munity, like the college itself, would

be of a slow growth. By that tradi-

tion they wish to be remembered.
"We have not always lived up to

the spirit and the purposes of the

founders. But the traditions are with

us as our heritage. Our opportunities

are greater than ever. Let us think

upon the past if we would go with
steadfastness and courage into the fu-

ture. Like many others I have often

wondered how Sewanee survived dur-

ing her first thirty years of extreme
poverty. They had to count every

penny in the dollar, and they had few

dollars to count. But Sewanee sur-

vived because the founders never put

the spirit of the penny ahead of the

spirit of community fellowship—that

saving grace of fellowship that binds

together all that is at loose ends and
gives the sense of duration and eter-

nity to the passing moment. Our tru-

est experience was ever to live deeply

with the life of fellowship, and so to

live is to live with the future, and

always with hope. St. Paul said:

'Experience worketh hope."'

The complete text may be secured

from the Public Relations Office.

BLlWHIP-HflfiRIS BUICK CO.

NEW CARS
USED CARS OF EXCELLENT CONDITION

Complete Service and Repairs

Ort All Makes o£ Cars

U. S. Royal Tires Esso Products

BLANKENSHBP HARRIS SERVICE CENTER

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
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TIGER SPORTS
SEWANEE DOWNS SOUTHWESTERN 25-6 IN MEMPHIS

Quit StaUistf

By Jerry Stallings

VICTORY IS SWEET
Mid roars of approval from numerous Sewanee fans, Coach White's Purple

Tigers clawed out their first victory in fine fashion over at Memphis Saturday

night. A good turnout of Sewanee students and old grads were on hand

for the game and customary festivities. To mention just a few of the fa-

miliar faces seen in the stands: "Ugh" McGhee, John Frank Alford, Pat

Apperson, C. E. Holmes, and Ted Bratton. On the field, the Big Purple rolled

along, led by the sparkling running of George Nichopoulos. A rock-ribbed

defense stopped Southwestern at every turn. In the Purple forward wall, Capt.

"Bulldog" Reed and "Big Jim" Whitaker were rugged and effective. In the

pigskin toting department, Jones, Morrow, Mulkin, and Wendel all turned in

encouraging performances along with four-time-scorer Nichopoulos. Victory

is sweet and Millsaps is next.

THINGS YOU REMEMBER
Southwestern's five piece parading band doing every thing wrong on pur-

pose and serving as a welcome relief from the routine half-time show. . . .

One Sewanee fan joining in wholeheartedly as a cheerleader, refreshments

in hand. . . . Jim Ed Mulkin's high speed dashes. . . . Cowbells ringing in

ones ear. . . . Dave Wendel's high velocity passes. . . . The tremendous

ovation accorded Southwestern's cheerleaders (surely not because they were

girls?). . . . Coach White's nervous pacing on the sidelines. . . . The an-

nouncement before one cheer that "this one's for Willie Six". . . . Sewanee

fans jubilantly counting up to nineteen at the end of the first period. . . .

WHO'S KYLE ROTE?

"Killer" Kyle Rote, the pride of Texas, was crowded right out of the head-

lines in the recent SMU-Ohio State clash by none other than former Sewanee

student Fred Benners. Benners passed Ohio State dizzy in putting on one of

the greatest passing exhibitions ever seen. He racked up a mere 19 points

in exactly 10 minutes. 28 seconds of the last half to give SMU an amazing

come-from-behind victory. We will, no doubt,

Benners.
INVINCIBLE IRISH

While the old-pro New York Yankees were v,

ship of Baseball to the surprise of practically - -

pions felt the hatchet. Notre Dame's great v

by Purdue's Boilermakers. Thus once agaii

shattered when least expected.

about Fred

winning the World Champion-

io one, another group of cham-

nning streak was rudely halted

the myth of invincibility was

McCallie Blue Tornado

Batters Cadets 32-7

The S. M. A. Cadets received their

third defeat in the 1950 season Friday

at Hardee Field, when McCallie

School trampled the cadets 32-7.

T. Cole, Miller and Colvin were

the TD combination for McCallie, each

scoring two apiece- Banks scored the

lone touchdown for S. M. A.

The first talley came when Colvin

tossed a pass to Cole who went over

from the 30 yard line- Hudlow's con-

S. M. A. came right back into the

game when Banks faked a handofE

and went over center from McCallie's

own 35 to score. Armstrong kicked

the extra point. From there on it

was a one-sided game, as far as the

scoring was concerned, with the B. G.

Blue taking over.

Colvin went off tackle to score from

the 10, and once again Ludlow's con-

version was good. Cole went around

his right end from the 15, Miller went

around left end from the 20. Colvin

went around right end from the 15.

The last scorine play came when the

fleet-footed Fullback. Miller, took an

S. M. A. punt from his own 35 and

went all the way.

22 yards and 6 points. The third one

came when Frasier went over his

right tack'e from the 10 yard line.

Houston kicked the extra point.

In the last quarter the mighty Dar-

lington Warriors were playing a small

tired, and crippled SMA team using

will p-wer to stay in there. How-
ever, Darlington's strength proved to

be too much for SMA. Frasier went

once again around his end for 19

yards, Hcustin once again kicked the

extra point, Woodbury intercepted an

SMA pass on the Darlington 20 yard

line and scooted 80 yards for the sec-

ond tc uchdown in the last quarter.

The last sc ire came when Denlop

passed to Frasier who took the pig-

skin 60 yards to pay dirt.

Sewanee and Millsaps

Clash in Winchester

On Saturday Night

By John Foster

With a 19 to 6 victory over South-

western behind them, Coach Doby
Eartling's Millsaps Majors will move
inta Winchester, Tennessee, next Sat-

urday to face Coach Bill White's Se-

wanee Tigers, who are also fresh from

a victory over Southwestern. Having

had an open date last Saturday the

Majors have had two weeks to pre-

pare for the Sewanee contest. Coach

Bartlin" was on hand to scout Se-

wanee last week at Memphis.

The Majors' attack features the

strong running of Johnny Miller, T.

W. Lewis, and Billy Robinson. With

a rugged line composed of such stal-

warts as co-captains Weems and Ham-
mond, the Majors' seem sure of offer-

ing plenty of stiff competition. Also
:n the line are George Neville, voted

•he team's most valuable player of

the '49 season, and Charlie "Snake"

Beaton who plays a fine game at end.

Sixteen returning lettermen give

'•ester depth and experience to the

Majors than they had last year. Mill-

"aps operates from the T-formation

and sometimes shifts to single-wing

«-ight or left. The team as a whole
> fast and offers a tricky and dc-

--ntive attack.

c>nce the game is being played in

Winchester many interested fans in
Lt
>e a-ea will have a chance to see the

"^ige-s in action. . . .

#

White and Gordon Are
Cake Race Favorites

Snakes, SAEs, ATOs
Show Early Power

As expected the Sigma Nus, the

SAEs, and the ATOs, appear to be

the 1950 intramural standouts, with

the KS group being the surprise team
after the first week of play.

KS—OUTLAW
The Kappa Sigs opened the 1950

intramural season with a 6-0 win over

'he Outlaws. After an evenly matched
first half the score was deadlocked at

0-0, but in the third quarter Bob Wei-

"he! passed 35 yards to Fred Stradley

f >r the only score of the game. Other

standouts for the Kappa Sigs were
^at Dozier, Kent Vestal, and Bill

Laurie while Bob Jackson and Gene
Cimeley were best for the losers.

PGD—DELT
The Phi Gams and the Delts battled

to the only deadlock of the week, 0-0.

"''he Phi Gams scoring threat failed on

the eight yard line as the clock ran

out. Ed Browning, Cecil Harper and
Tohn Foster were the spark plugs of

the Fijis, while Pooley and Fred Er-

schell led the Delts.

SAE—THEOLOG
The SAEs showed their power on

the football field by beating the The-

ologs 20-0. The scoring honors were
»rrually divided as Bob Lochard, Jay

Bird Clark, and Baker King each

reached pay dirt. For the Theologs

t was Bob Snell, Bob Coleman
Van Davis halting the SAE driv.

^0 points.

ATO—PDT
A 9C yard punt return by Dorsey

"""ult in the 1st quarter was the de-

ciding factor in the ATO—PDT game

-s the ATOs won 6-0, With Lang
^"rne passing to Sonny Allen, thi

^hi-Delts threatened to score 5 time;

The last three quarters proved to be

n deadlock as Bayard Tynes played

utstanding for the Phis and Hector
T
anse and Charlie Hall sparked the

Nichopoulos Sparks

Tigers in First Win

Roll up 19-0 Lead in First Peri-

od; Stiff Defense Stops Lynx

By Jerry Stallings

George Nichopoulos slashed across

the goal line four times Saturday

night, to highlight an impressive Se-

wanee victory over Southwestern at

Hodges Field in Memphis. A rugged

Tiger defense kept the Lynx well in

hand for most of the evening, and
Sewanee won her first victory of the

year by a 25-6 count.

Nichopoulos rammed across from the

1 yard line early in the first quarter

to make it 6-0. Bill Porter added

the extra point. This marker came
after a poor Southwestern punt stop-

ped on their own 18. In a matter of

seconds, Sewanee scored again after

Jim Whitaker recovered a Lynx fum-
ble on the 25. This time Nichopoulos

skirted end to score from ten yards

The Intramural Cross Country race

commonly known as the Cake Race,

will be run between the halves of

:he Sewanee Military Academy
football Fame on Saturday, October

" *. All freshmen are required to run

unless out for football. The compet-

ing teams are judged on the first five

men across the finish line. The team
with the lowest score wins.

Last year the race was won by

Henry Harris, KA, with Elliott Puck-
ette ATO right behind. The ATOs
w-n the team trophy, and the Out- ther teams are not expected to

laws were second. This year it looks +he cake race always proves exciting

'ike a race between Webb White, i for such men as Don Clicquennoi,

\TO, and Sterling Gordon, PGD. The I Outlaw, Charlie Pepper, SAE, Tolman
ATOs are favored to win the cup Morford, Beta, Bill Hamlin, KS and
again with the Outlaws and PGDs Bob Bainbridge, KA, are capable of

fighting for second. Although the winning.

KA—BETA
After a hard fought 3 quarters the

KAs scored in the final minutes of

the game to beat the Betas 6-0. It

was Dudley Chatham carrying the ball

arrund right end that was the de-

terming event of the contest. The
(Continued on page 7)

Darlington Hands SMA
Their Second Defeat

Halfback Largir took an aerial toss

from Brooks on the 20 yard line and

scooted over for a TD to make SMA's
only touchdown against Darlington

Friday. Armstrong place kicked the

extra point.

Frasier was the Big Gun for Dar-
lington, scoring 4 out of their 6 touch-

downs. The first TD came in the

first quarter when Thacker went over

his left tackle to score after a sus-

tained drive down the field.

Darlington struck gold dirt once

again in the second quarter when
Thacker passed to Frasier—good for

Dave Wendel (18) picks up yardage against South

is Lynx Charlie McAllister (65). Sewanee won 25-6

Memphis, Preparing to make the tackle

—Courtesy Memphis Commercial Appeal

Another bad kick proved just as

costly for the Lynx as the first one.

The ball went out of bounds on the

12 yard line, a penalty moved the

pigskin to the 1, and Galloping George

Nichopoulos scored his third TD of

the evening. As the first quarter

ended. Sewanee held a comfortable

19-0 lead.

In the second period. Southwestern

began an aerial attack, which netted

them one touchdown, and little other

success. The stiff Tiger defense con-

tinued to rock Southwestern back and

the half ended with Sewanee leading

19-6.

Action slowed in the second half,

with Sewanee's final tally coming in

the last period. Jones set up the

score with a 15 yard dash tn the 3

yard line. Once again George Nicho-

poulos carried the mail to paydirt

and it was all over but the shouting.

\ final Lynx drive stopped short, and

at theving aga

gun.

-#-

Hopkins Given Scholarship

Homer P. Hopkins, Jr., of Win-

chester, Tennessee, has been awarded

a scholarship from the state of Ten-

nessee to cover graduate study in

nublic health at Yale University. Hop-

kins received the bachelor of science

deeree from the University of the

South in June, 1950.
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INTRAMURALS
(Continued from page (

Botas threatened three times but were
unable to reach pay dirt. For the

KAs it was Chatham, Dan Mills, and

Less Doss who paved the way to vic-

tory while Bill Honey, John Goad and

John Broome played exceptionally

well for the Betas.

SN—DTD
The SNs made their bid for the

football intramural championship by

defeating the Delts 25-0. The Snakes

scored early in the 1st quarter behi:

the running and passing of Gord<

Warden. The SNs scored in each of

the following cantos with Bobby Briggs

going over twice and George Willie!

once after receiving passes from War
den. Barry Trebor-McConnell am
Hugh Brown were the offensive threat

for the Delts.

The Motor Mart

-FORD—Service

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations
We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

KS—THEOLOG
The KS edged the Theologs 7-6. All

scoring came in the 1st quarter but
Pete Spowart's extra point was the
winning margin of the game. A 35

yard pass from Charles Frederick to

Bob Coleman produced the only The-
olog score. The remainder of th.

game proved to be an evenly matched
contest with Bill Laurie and Ray Hall
ending the Theolog threats.

PDT—PGD
Henry Langhorne and Bayard Tynes

sparked the Phi Deltas to a 12-6 vic-
tory over the Phi Gamma Deltas.

Early in the second quarter Tynes
intercepted a pass and ran 30 yards
to paydirt making the score 6-0 at
the half. In the third quarter Carl
Guitar caught a 5 yard pass to end
the Phi Delt scoring. The Phi Gams
made their only tally of the game
when Cecil Harper scored on a 3 yard
pass. Ed Browning and John Foster
were the standouts for the losers,

while Langhorne and Lucas were out-
standing for the Phi Delts.

SAE—BETA
The SAEs continued to win as Ba-

ker King led the attack against the

Betas for a 28-0 victory. Bob Lockard
joined with King to compose the

Lions scoring power while John
Broome. Mike Richards, and Bill

Honey sparked the Beta attack.

ATO—KA
The first half scoring of the ATO<

proved to be too much for the KAs
as the Kappa Alphas fell 19-7

HE IS fc I TAu. AMQ Ti

TW.SCftv.fci AT £05 ^OoNfce..

SETS E^TiTE^ iJAJTitis PS.£.^SuAS.. H\5

WC UA5 LtTTgl£.e.D ThS££. TuAtA
'\ StvmNtg., 1sau^ HAS SvaowJ"*

4 tMMWWfeM£>>nr OVER Twe N££&5

your car porcelo ed at Lon Varnell Motors and get

a complete vacuum clean job in the interior and trunk. We

pick up and deliver your car by calling 2111 Cowan.

LON VARNELL MOTORS

Sf * 4& DELICIOUS CANDIES

P//lsllCflW%^2 BAKERY PRODUCTS

323 Union Street Nashville, 3, Tennessee
"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

'5uLLDQ&
,,
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Charlie Hall. Dorsey Boult and Hector

Janse were the offensive threats of

the ATOs, while Dudley Chatham in

the third quarter produced the only

score for the losers. Showing prom-
ise for the KAs were freshman Pete

Wartman and Dan Mills.

KS—BETA
In a wet, hard fought game the

KSs beat the Betas 13-0. Bob Wei-
chel and Bill Laurie made the only

scores of the contest on end runs in

the 2nd and 3rd quarters respectively.

With Stuart Gast passing and Manley
Whitener receiving the Betas threat

ened to score in the 3rd quarter but

were held back by the defensive play

if Bill Gorton and Fred Stradley.

PGD—KA
The Fijis broke loose in the first

half to score eight points to beat the

KAs 8-0 on a rain swept field. Ed
'.rowning scored the touchdown while

'ecil Harper blocked a punt that

reduced the remaining 2 points. Be-
hind the playing of Joe Hughes and

Jack Nicholas, the KAs threatened

twice but were never able to

WALLACE RATING
By Dr. J. B. Wallace

Last week pioduced several upsets, the most notable being the Phis
defeating the Fijis and the KSs upsetting the Theologs.
The teams appear to be on a much more even basis this year with

the possible exception of the Snakes, who, barring injuries, should
easily repeat as champs.

TEAM RATING
1. SN 99.o

2. SAE 92.0

3. ATO ._. 91.0

4. PDT 89.0

5. PGD __. 84.0

6. DTD 78.0

7. KS 75.0

8. KA _ 75.0

9. BTP 70.0

10. Theologs 69.0

11. Independents 66.0

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Blue Sky Restraurant

"The Best"
In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

At THROUGHOUT
THE SCHOOL

YEAR!

You get all these EXTRAS in Trips by

GREYHOUND
MARK THESE EVENTS
ON YOUR CALENDAR
—and start planning

your trips NOW
by Greyhound I

* FOOTBALL GAMES
* BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENTS
* OTHER SPORTS

EVENTS

* WEEKEND AND
HOLIDAY TRIPS

* EDUCATIONAL-

FIELD TRIPS

*SPRINGVACATION
CLASS TRIPS

* CONVENTIONS
* EXPENSE-PAID

TOURS FOR ALL

SEASONS OF

• Wherever, whenever, you travel this school year, have a
better trip—and pay less for it—by Greyhound!

You'll thoroughly enjoy the smoothriJing comfort of
deep-cushioned chairs ... the extra convenience of fre-

quent, well-timed schedules and terminals located in the
heart of town, handy to shopping, hotel and theater dis-

ld the scenic beauty of major highways and

You'll welcome the amazing savings on travel by Grey-
hound, too . . .far less cost than any otherform oftransportation!

So—for a lot MORE travel for a lot LESS money—make
every trip by Greyhound!

LOW FARES LIKE THESE
TO AIL AMERICA!

DESTINATION.

DESTINATION.

DESTINATION.
DESTINATION

.

DESTINATION.

w" Round

S0.00 $0.00 DESTINATION.
$0.00 $0.00 DESTINATION

.

$0.00 $0.00 DESTINATION
$0.00 $0.00 DESTINATION.
$0.00 $0.00 DESTINATION

.

. . $0.00 $0.00

. . $0.00 $0.00

. . $0.00 $0.00

. . $0.00 $0.00

. . $0.00 SO. 00

(U. S. tox «.ro)

Tailback Jin

atch in the Millsaps game Satur-

day night His hard and fast running
have been a dangerous threat to op-

m kick-ofis and punt re-

the past two i

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

GO GREYHOUND
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HANDBOOK EXAM
(Co7iti7iued from page 1)

Patterson because someone put in

"Floyd Patterson".

The function of the Board of Re-

gents proved to be a rather difficult

question. However, again we came

through with flying colors with such

answers as: the purpose of the Board

of Regents is "to get money out of

the Alumni" and "to check on stu-

dents cutting classes."

Thus, the Freshmen triumphantly

slaughtered the Handbook exam. How-
ever, we did bring to light a number

of hidden facts. Now that we all

have the history and traditions and

regulations of Sewanee well in mind

this paper must end. By the way,

don't ask my grade on this exam—

I

furnished about half these

*

"T" FORMATION
(Continued from page 4)

You will never miss an extra point

in your comfortable, less-bulky shoes

with the "T" wing for better footing.

If you are a grandstander, and your

istantly before the pub-

eye, be certain you

iserved mid-tone cole

If you are a bench-warmer, there

nothing more comfortable than

Towner topcoat. If you are a water

boy who doesn't like to get wet (and

who does? ) ,
you will be perfectly

safe wearing your Torrant raincoat

its straight 1

Bishop Louttit Preaches

The Right Reverend Henry I. Lout-

t, D.D., Bishop Coadjutor of the

iocese of South Florida, delivered

le sermon at the 11 o'clock service

n Sunday, October 8, in All Saints'

Chapel.

The text of Bishop Loutifs sermon

as built around his opening ques-

tion, "What are you going to do with

your life?"

In urging the congregation to adopt

_ policy of self-sacrifice, Bishop Lout-

tit quoted from the Gospel according

to St. Luke: "For whosoever will save

s life shall lose it: but whosoever

ill lose his life for my sake, the

me shall save it."

cut of whatever you have on under

it.

Even headgear will have a tapered

crown for loft to give you that point-

ed head look. For insignificant

coaches who have a hard time attract-

ing attention, a Tartan blazer will set

you apart in any huddle.

Our old friends, white bucks, gray

flannel trousers, and cord coats are

still sure fire winners as long as the

" look is substituted. Blue

jeans and levis will be used solely

for crying towels. In short, you'

be thrown for a loss, and your passes

at the opposite sex will be incomplete

every time unless the "T" is adopted

with the two pantaloon system.

The Sewanee Gentleman's niche

Brooks Brothers hall of fame is

dire danger. A good quarterb;

all for the "T". After all,
\

ng the signals.

Bishop Louttit received his college

education at Hobart College, from

whence he graduated in 1925. He was

ordained priest in 1929, after receiv-

his Bachelor of Divinity degree

from Virginia Theological Seminary.

His first parish was All Saints Church

Tarpon Springs, Fla., where he was

priest- in-charge. He was then called

:o the post of curate at Trinity Church,

Vliami, a position which he held dur-

ng 1929 and 1930.

For the next three years he served

is rector of Holy Cross Church, San-

ford, and from 1933 until he became

in Army Chaplain in 1941 he was

ector of Holy Trinity Church in West

Palm Beach.

Upon his discharge from the Chap-

lains Corps in 1945 he was elected

Suffragan Bishop of South Florida.

His diocese elected him Bishop Co-

adjutor in 1948.

Bishop Wing of South Florida is

soon to retire and next year Bishop

Louttit will become Bishop of the

. AJ*f*S
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THE MONTEAGLE DINER

Where Friends Meet Friends

Delicious Food

Compare chesterfield

with any other cicarette!

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than

any other cigarette can give you -that's why millions of

smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

LEADING SELLER IN

AMERICA'S COLLEGES


